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Syneos Health™ Immunology and Inflammation
Best-in-Class Clinical Research on a Global Scale

Our broad range of global and local knowledge in autoimmune and 
inflammatory disease research is second to none. With an extensive global 
network of sites, strong clinical research teams, therapeutic experts, and 
validated processes—all in conjunction with our comprehensive training 
programs—we guarantee only the highest quality data.

Our Experience Sets Us Apart
Due to the increase in immunologic and inflammatory  
(I & I) disorders, paralleled by an increase in the 
development of targeted drugs, it is essential to get 
innovative products to market with maximum speed 
while preserving quality in a highly competitive 
research arena. In order to achieve this, you need  
a partner with a vast array of experience in Immunology 
and Inflammation research. We have a lot to offer. 

Over the past five years, we’ve successfully:

• Conducted more than 135 clinical trials 

• Enrolled over 33,000 subjects 

• Involved 7,000-plus investigational sites

Our broad range of global and 
local knowledge in autoimmune 
and inflammatory disease 
research is second to none.
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Our Areas of Focus by the Numbers

Key Indications

By Phase

Indications  
of Focus

 
15 studies

2,650+ subjects
520+ sites

 
16 studies

6,100+ subjects
890+ sites

 
14 studies

2,500+ subjects
750+ sites

 
6 studies

480+ subjects
85+ sites

 
50 studies

15,000+ subjects
3,400+ sites

 
6 studies

770+ subjects
170+ sites

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Atopic Dermatitis

Osteoarthritis

Lupus

Gout

Psoriasis

16%
Phase I

12%
Phase IIIB–IV

34%
Phase II

8%
Others

30%
Phase III

We Understand the Challenges of I & I Research

There are three main challenges to conducting successful Immunology and Inflammation clinical research:  
attracting and motivating investigational sites, recruiting the target patient population on time, and generating 
high-quality data. We have the resources to meet these challenges head-on.
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We Find the Right Sites for Your Studies

Attracting investigative sites to work on your studies, and motivating them to perform, is where we excel.  
Because we’ve always understood the importance of long-standing relationships with investigative sites,  
we’ve built up a network of highly specialized investigators across the world.

• Many of our CRAs and project managers have worked closely with sites for years

• Our therapeutic alignment, combined with our innovative data processing capabilities, makes life easy  
for investigators, motivating them to work with us and give your studies the attention they deserve 

• Our Study Start Up and Feasibility team help select the most suitable countries and sites for your studies  
by means of benchmark analyses, dedicated feasibility surveys and continuous verification of timelines  
for study start up

Our therapeutic alignment allows us to keep connected with a large number of sites worldwide across  
many different Immunology and Inflammation (I & I) indications.

We Find the Right Patients for Your Studies

Based throughout the world, our teams have in-depth therapeutic and operational knowledge of a broad range  
of immunological and inflammatory disorders, combined with a specific knowledge of the main characteristics  
of patients and the standard of care in their region/country. This is crucial if your studies target sub-populations of 
patients with a specific geographical distribution, e.g., biologic-naïve rheumatoid arthritis or lupus nephritis patients.

• Our dedicated Patient Recruitment department has invested heavily in developing databases, strategies and 
processes that enable us to target, screen and recruit the right patients within planned timelines

• We understand the importance of an efficient screening process, combined with close control of enrollment, 
particularly for challenging diseases like lupus. We have implemented specific electronic tools to facilitate an 
eligibility review, conducted by our therapeutically aligned medical monitors from the Medical Affairs 
department to ensure the right patients are enrolled in a timely manner

• Our therapeutic experts have participated in the writing or review of a wide variety of study protocols  
in immunology and inflammation. With their extensive experience, they play a crucial role in identifying  
criticalities in your protocols and suggesting adaptations that can facilitate recruitment and prevent the  
need for amendments in the course of the study

Our therapeutic focus in conjunction with dedicated tools and services strongly support recruitment of patients 
in compliance with study protocol while limiting screen failure rate.



About Syneos Health
Syneos Health™ (Nasdaq:SYNH) is the only fully integrated biopharmaceutical solutions organization. 
Our company, including a Contract Research Organization (CRO) and Contract Commercial 
Organization (CCO), is purpose-built to accelerate customer performance to address modern market 
realities. Created through the merger of two industry leading companies – INC Research and inVentiv 
Health – we bring together more than 21,000 clinical and commercial minds with the ability to support 
customers in more than 110 countries. Together we share insights, use the latest technologies and 
apply advanced business practices to speed our customers’ delivery of important therapies to patients. 
To learn more about how we are shortening the distance from lab to life™ visit SyneosHealth.com.
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We Ensure High-Quality Data

Disorders of the immune system generate a diverse range of symptoms affecting every part of the body. This means 
that conducting research in this field can be complex and require extensive knowledge and experience.

• Composite endpoints prone to significant subjectivity in indications like rheumatoid arthritis and especially 
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) continue to be a challenge with the risk of high-placebo response flawing 
study results. To address this, we have developed a comprehensive training program for both sites and project 
teams with the support of our Global Clinical Education and Strategic Programs team.

• Highly experienced in conducting endpoint studies, our teams have all the experience and tools you need:

 -  Proprietary Web-based electronic endpoint adjudication system Trial EAS™ provides support to ongoing 
review conducted by our medical monitors or central adjudication/review

 -  Continuous assessment of our customers’ need to develop new tools, from study design to endpoint 
management, to ensure streamlined, high-quality study progress. 

 -  Our proprietary, metrics-driven methodology The Trusted Process® ensures fast delivery of study results  
while guaranteeing data integrity and reducing operational risk and variability

Continuous training of sites combined with close monitoring and use of dedicated adjudication and  
metric-driven tools all contribute to generate consistent and high-quality data.


